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Chicago-based transgender activists
Myles Brady (left) and Precious Davis,
advocates for the rights of all LGBTQs.
Their wedding is August 2016.
Photo by Korto Photography
Hair and Makeup by Kim Cleveland
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LEAVE THEM BREATHLESS.

Event Entertainment that Flies.
Acrobats • Aerialists • Contortionists • Fire
Performers • Living Statues • Dancers •
Hoops • Magic • Jugglers • Stilt Walkers •
Unicyclists and more!
2014 & 2016 N.I.C.E award winners
for “Best Interactive Entertainment”
events@actorsgymnasium.org
847-328-2795
www.actorsgymnasium.org

love is love
cake is cake
Let our artists design the cake
that celebrates your love!
Urban Icing | 1944 N Damen Ave | 773 . 384 . 4418 | www.urbanicing.com
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SNAPSHOTS OF LOVE

We asked readers to send in photos of their weddings to share with the community.
What we received was a collection of beautiful stories of love and commitment.
All photos courtesy of subjects except where otherwise indicated.

After 15 years of being
together and 10 years of
raising Cole and Parker, Mark
Kibby (left in top photo) and
Erik Sosa were married in
Kenosha, Wisconsin recently.
The Sosa-Kibby family is
now officially recognized as
a family.
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Say, “I DO!”

at Polo Café and Catering

Photo by Hal Baim

Simply Elegant . . .
Where Memories are made
for a Lifetime together!!

Polo Café and Catering
3322 South Morgan Street

(one mile west of Sox Park- complimentary lighted parking)

773-927-7656

polocafe.com

BridgeportBedAndBreakfast.Com

Frankly Speaking ...
Tips from Chicago’s only
Master Wedding Planner

BY Frank J. Andonoplas , MBC
Planning a wedding can be a very stressful
and time-consuming time of your life. Here are
some helpful tips for those planning your own
wedding that I have found to be helpful in my
24 years of designing, detailing and managing
weddings.
-Hotel blocks for guests: Make sure you use
a hotel that does not have an attrition clause.
You can’t control where your guests will stay,
as many are hotel brand loyal. This way, you are
not contractually obligated to sell all the rooms
in your block. Any unsold rooms will be released to the general public one month before
your wedding. Also, a few weeks before your
block cut-off date, request a rooming list so
you can review it and make sure that if any key
out-of-town guests haven’t reserved, check in
with them and remind them they only have a
few weeks left.
-RSVPs: I actually number the guest list, and
then write that number on the back of the
RSVP card. It will speed up the process of recording that RSVP when it comes back. Also, it
saves you when you can’t read the handwriting
of the guest or they forget to put their name on
the RSVP (oh, yes this happens); you will know
who it is. Many don’t even use a return address,
which is also remedied by this method.
-Seating: Most of the time, you will assign
guests to tables via escort card and sometimes
which seat at the table via place card. This process always seems to take longer than antici10

pated. Realize that some will not be happy with
their table assignments and with whom they
are sitting. Guests need to respect that you, as
the host/hostess of the event, have sat them
at a specific table for a specific reason. It’s only
90 minutes or so, and they should be able to
sit elsewhere after dinner (or lunch or brunch)
is completed. Additionally, if you are offering
a pre-selected choice of entrée (on the RSVP
card), you should “code” the top of the place
card so the wait staff know which entrée that
guest selected so they don’t have to ask. Most
guests forget anyway. If you are not doing formal seating, I suggest reserving a few tables for
family. This way, Grandma knows where to put
her purse.
-Floral: Try to repurpose everything from
the ceremony at the reception. It will save a lot
of money. Whether it’s moving floral arrangements from the church altar to the reception
entrance or on each side of your head table or
orchestra, or using your centerpieces to create
an aisle at the same ceremony venue, you will
save money by reusing these florals.
-Transportation: To save money, try to charter one larger vehicle instead of many smaller
ones. Not only will it save you money, it will
keep everyone together, especially when you
are trying to get photos done in a few hours
between ceremony and reception.
Lastly, if you are not using a wedding consultant or planner to assist you with the whole
wedding, consider hiring a wedding pro to
assist on a limited basis. I offer an option of a
turn to page 20

IT’S SIMPLY THE
‘DRESS’
Chicagoan Precious Davis hits reality
TV in preparation for her wedding
Precious Davis (right)
in Say Yes to the Dress.
Photo from Discovery
Communications

by Liz Baudler
Precious Davis is having a moment: Last year
she got engaged to fiance Myles Brady and to
start 2016, the trans professional, activist and
performer appeared on TLC’s Say Yes to the
Dress on Wed., Jan. 13.
“It was a dream come true,” said Davis. “Everyone was so comforting.The entire experience
of filming it was everything that I thought it
would be.”
Davis said she and Brady fielded offers from
other shows looking to tell their love story, and
found TLC to be the most authentic platform.
“Other reality series wanted to come in and
objectify us, or create a storyline that wasn’t
there,” Davis said. “And our integrity is most important to us, the authenticity of our story and
what we represent.”
Host Monte Durham gushed over Davis’s
personality, comparing her to champagne.
“She has such a strong voice and presence, and
she was just gracious. We had a ball with her, “
Durham said.
The feeling was mutual. “Monte became like
a little fairy godmother to me and just was such
a great guide in a way that I never thought
would happen.” Davis said. “We really clicked.”
Initially, Davis, being used to dressing up, had
ideas about what she would want. “I thought I
was just looking for a dress, and what I didn’t
realize is that I was looking for a very specific
12

kind of dress,” she remembered. “I wasn’t just
looking for a dress. I was looking for a wedding
dress. And I didn’t realize what a wedding dress
looks like, and what it feels like when you put it
on. That was a surprise for me.”
Both Davis and Durham were fully aware of
the powerful nature of Precious’s appearance.
“I think that love comes in many packages, and
it’s beyond the continuum of the binary gender in itself,” Davis remarked. “You have these
stereotypical notions of what a relationship
looks like, and I think Myles and I really redefine
that in a different package.”
“The average life expectancy of a trans woman in the United States is less than 30 years old.
I just turned 30 this year and I’ll be getting married,” Davis continued. “I think that we represent hope and light. We are another narrative,
to show that love is possible and that we are
trans people. We have hopes, we have dreams,
we want to be loved dearly, and we want our
lives to have meaning.”
She also felt the episode would show the importance of chosen family. Two close gay male
friends who supported her during her transition appear in the show and will be men of
honor at the wedding. “We’re supporting each
other across the lenses of identity,” Davis said
of their appearance. “I come from a tumultuous family experience, and not having my birth
family but my chosen family stand in was a really powerful moment for me.”
turn to page 26

Located in Chicago’s booming
Bridgeport neighborhood, The Duck Inn
is the perfect alternative to the usual
options for a charming wedding.
Our inviting venue is home to a vintage bar,
intimate dining room and spectacular
backyard with a working vegetable garden.
We can accommodate 50-120 people for seated
dinners, receptions, and ceremonies. We offer
unique and customizable experiences to suit
your special event, from Pig Roasts to Wood
Burning Pizzas to family style dinners
featuring our award winning cuisine.

Events@TheDuckInnChicago.com
2701 S Eleanor St | 312.724.8811

Katherine Healy Brown.
Photo by Gretchen Rachel Hammond

PLANNER/ALLY
Wedding planner educated in LGBT
community and events by her father

by GRETCHEN RACHEL HAMMOND
As the owner and lead planner of the eightyear-old boutique wedding planning service
Clover Events, and as an event planner for over
a decade, Katherine Healy Brown knows the
industry inside and out.
The same can be said about her knowledge
of the LGBTQ community.
“My dad, John, came out when I was in high
school,” said Brown. “We came from a Catholic
background, so it was a bit of a shock and it
took a little adjustment but, for that reason, the
LGBT community has been part of my life and
upbringing.”
The initial surprise Brown felt has long since
turned into unrelenting admiration.
“I give my dad so much credit,” she said.
“He made such a courageous choice. He had
five kids and a business and he completely
upended his life because he wanted to be true
to himself. I think that’s incredible.”
As her father is owner of his own public
relations firm and is heavily involved in the LGBT
community, Brown also got an early education
in the mechanics of putting together a variety
of successful events.
“There were plenty of parties,” she said. “It’s
part of why I love what I do.”
14

Brown recalled being a part of the planning
team for a mass wedding called Under a New
Moon, which took place shortly after the
Obergefell v. Hodges decision, making samesex marriage legal nationwide.
“An officiant named Anita Vaughn wanted
to do a wedding ceremony and party for six
couples,” she said. “The wedding ceremony
was at midnight and the party went into the
wee hours of the morning. It was amazing to
see all these couples of all ages who had been
committed together for different lengths of
time finally be able to get married.”
Brown began her own career planning
corporate events.
“In 2009, I was looking to diversify my work
and started working with a wedding planner,”
she said. “At first, I wasn’t sure how I would feel
about it, but I absolutely love it. To work with
couples from start to finish and help them pull
off their dream—it is incredible to see all of
that come together.”
Brown remembers two same-sex marriages
which she planned with great fondness.
“I love seeing how two people getting
married can be dressed similarly but their
personalities come through,” she said. “They
are absolutely gorgeous.”
Brown’s work with her couples is as intensive
turn to page 21

CHICAGO MARRIOTT SUITES DEERFIELD
2 Parkway North, Deerfield IL 60015
(847) 405-9666

At the Marriott Suites Deerfield, you can be confident
your wedding will be just the way you imagined it.
Picture perfect. Award-winning service is the first and
foremost. And attention to detail is second to none.
Only here can you take full advantage of functional
spaces, premium amenities and whatever else you
need to stay focused and comfortable.

BOOK REVIEW

Charity & Sylvia:
A Same-Sex Marriage in Early America
by Rachel Hope Cleves
$29.95; Oxford University
Press; 267 pages
REVIEW by TERRI SCHLICHENMEYER
Sometimes, you wonder how Grandma coped.
For most (if not all) of her life, she lived without
computer or cell phone. She made meals for her
family without a microwave, sewed her own clothing, and enjoyed each of the four channels she got
on her small-screen TV.
So how did she do it? Conveniences aside, was her
life really all that different from yours? Or, as in the
book Charity & Sylvia, by Rachel Hope Cleves, is everything old now new again?
Born in the midst of the American Revolution,
Charity Bryant was destined from the outset to have
an interesting life: she was a sickly infant birthed
by a sickly mother who died days after Charity entered the world. Before she passed, though, Silence

turn to page 17

To advertise in the
Seventh Edition
(out Spring 2017),
call 773-871-7610
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advertising@windycitymediagroup.com
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Begin Your Life Together
with a

Wedding Ceremony
at the

Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool
Lincoln Park, Chicago

Learn More
Contact the Lincoln Park Conservancy
(773) 883-PARK
info@lincolnparkconservancy.org
www.LincolnParkConservancy.org
A National Historic Landmark open April through November for small wedding ceremonies

WANT A SPECIAL
WEDDING CEREMONY?

I’ll perform your marriage ceremony
and personalize it just for you. I
officiate at interfaith, non-religious,
and same-sex weddings, as well as
other lifecycle milestones. It doesn’t
matter who you love –

love is love!

BOOK YOUR SPECIAL
CEREMONY BY OCT. 1 TO
RECEIVE $50 OFF!
Rose LifeCycle Ceremonies

Celebrating Couples - One Ceremony at a Time

Michele Rose

Certified LifeCycle Celebrant

RoseLifeCycleCeremonies.com
RoseCeremonies@gmail.com
847-215-7715

BOOK REVIEW
from page 15
Bryant christened the baby after her spinster-sister,
an act that may have “pointed [Charity] to a model
of womanhood that differed significantly from her
[mother’s].”
Somewhat coddled by her elder siblings but detested by her stepmother, Charity grew with a “passion for making friends with other young women…”
At this time, intimate “romantic relationships” among
same-sex friends was lightly encouraged by parents
and carefully watched—at least until the couple
“gave reasons for concern.”
And Charity wholeheartedly offered exactly that.
She was “the cause of tensions in a number of communities” and, since she was a “mannish”-looking
teacher of young women, was the victim of “vicious
gossip” that kept her on the move. Girls, you see, had
only recently been allowed an education, and their
schools had reputations for an “erotic atmosphere.”
It didn’t help that Charity was a bit of a female rake,
and left a string of broken hearts in the wake of her
escapes. A renowned poet, and she and her amours
filled stacks of letters with romance and steam, love
and longing, though Charity seemed to want to remain footloose. She “believed in marriage, just not
for herself.”
But then, in 1807, while on the run from yet another sullied reputation, Charity left Massachusetts
and moved to Vermont. There, she met Sylvia Drake,
a relative of her hosts, and there was a “spark…”
Okay, so I have to admit that, with its teeny-tiny
print and erudite look, I was expecting Charity & Sylvia to be dry as a dead creek bed. I’m likewise happy
to admit I was dead wrong.
Starting with the birth of the woman on whom
Cleves focuses most, this book opens with a slice
of life during the Revolutionary War. We then move
back and forth in narrative, but Cleves never lets us
forget the time and space that her subjects inhabited, the social mores, the historical aspects, nor the
seemingly inconsistent attitudes toward romance
and sex that our forebears held and that which we’ve
been led to believe they had. I found that deeply fascinating and highly entertaining.
I think that if you’re a fan of history (LGBT or otherwise), this is something you’ll relish. With chaste
retelling and its abundant details, Charity & Sylvia is
your grandmother’s book—and yours, too.
Want more? Look for Queer America, by Vicki L.
Eaklor; or A Queer History of the United States, by
Michael Bronski.
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FRANKLY
from page 10

few hours to be your lifeline during the planning process. I make myself available to answer
questions, give advice and make referrals to
vendors. It can save you a lot of time, as well as
saving you from making an expensive mistake.
Also, think about hiring a wedding day director
to be there to manage all the little details on
the wedding day. This way, you and your family
can relax and enjoy the most important day of
your life.
Frank J. Andonoplas has designed social
and corporate events all over the country
since 1992. Frank is an active member of
the Association of Bridal Consultants and is
one of only 73 Master Wedding Consultants
worldwide. Frank was named Event planner
of the year in 2012. His expertise has been
featured in wedding magazines on as well
as local television segments in addition to
the Early Show, and 20/20. For more information www.frankeventdesign.com

Family Law
Donald B. Boyd, Jr.
• Pre-Marital Agreements •
LGBT Issues • Divorce/Wills/Trusts
Real Estate Closings
Custody Violation • Child Support

Free Initial Consultation

708-848-1005

113 South Marion St., Ste. 100,
Oak Park, Ill., 60302
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available
Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.BoydDivorce.com

from page 14

as it is personal. Sometimes, she can be
planning with them for at least a year, handling
every detail of the wedding.
“It really varies by client,” she said. “Each
couple comes to me at different points in their
planning. Everything is customized because
their needs are so different. For some people
it’s important to get a planner immediately
after they get engaged because they don’t
know where to start. So I guide them through
the process from beginning to end. Others will
find me when they have a venue and need
help with the vendors.”
For Brown, no kind of wedding is out of the
realm of possibility.
“My approach in wedding planning is very
relationship-based,” she said. “I don’t take on a
ton of weddings because I want to make sure
I have a very personal one-on-one connection
with my clients. I help them navigate through
some challenging situations. I work with them
to make their dreams come true. So, whether
it’s flowing gowns or leather, this is a judgmentfree zone.”
“That goes back to my relationship with my
dad, which has informed my perspective on
love and what love looks like,” she added. “If
someone throws something at me, we find a
way to make it work. I want to celebrate the
fact that these amazing couples are finally
allowed to express their love for each other.”
Brown leverages her long-standing and
personal relationships with everyone she has
worked, including an array of vendors across
the city from caterers to videographers to DJs,
orchestras and hotels.
She is able to look at a contract critically
and work with a couple in negotiating the
best price. However, if a vendor should ever
refuse to offer service to a same-sex couple or
a transgender individual, “I would walk away,”
Brown said. “I would never want to work with
anyone who discriminates. I would be done
with them. That kind of support level for my
clients is essential. It’s equally important that
we have open lines of communication and that
they trust me, because otherwise I can’t do my
job.”
For more information about Clover Events
visit: http://www.acloverevent.com.

Where...

love is forever.

Tamara Holden, luminousportraits.com

PLANNER

galena.org/weddings
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SNAPSHOTS OF LOVE

Christina Wiesmore (right in top photo) and Heather
Roberts were married May 28 in a rooftop ceremony at
Lacuna Artist Lofts in Chicago. A reception in the Reverie Gallery immediately followed the beautiful skyline
ceremony and featured entertainment by local band
Catfight.
Wiesmore, a leader in the Chicago LGBTQ community,
is co-founder of the popular women’s pride event Back
Lot Bash and also serves as a member of the board of
the Chicago Metropolitan Sports Association.
Roberts, who moved to Chicago three years ago,
serves as legal counsel to Motorola Mobility and is a
board member of StartOut Chicago and leader of the
LGBT@Moto employee resource group.
The ceremony was officiated by Amie Klujian, Christina’s business partner and close friend of both brides.
Bridesmaids on Christina’s side were Patricia Fukuda,
Lisa Almaguer, Emily Hoskins and Monica Howe-Morin.
Heather’s bridesmaids were Courtney VanLonkhuyzen,
Angela Daley Tideman, Chloe Willstrom and Trisha VanMeter.
22

Photos by Michelle Lytle Photography.

GLESSNER HOUSE MUSEUM
CELEBRATE YOUR WEDDING AT ONE OF
CHICAGO’S MOST HISTORIC SITES

Looking for a unique venue to make your special day truly memorable?
Glessner House Museum, built in 1887, is a Gilded Age landmark located in
Chicago’s South Loop neighborhood. The restored coach house and
brick-walled courtyard are the perfect backdrop for your wedding ceremony
and reception. Friendly staff available to guide you through the process.
Contact us today for more information or to schedule a site visit.
GLESSNER HOUSE MUSEUM
1800 SOUTH PRAIRIE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60616
312.326.1480
WWW.GLESSNERHOUSE.ORG
RENTALS@GLESSNERHOUSE.ORG

Get
Windy
City
Times’
official
2016
Chicago
LGBTQ
Visitor’s
Guide
now!
124 pages
of LGBTQ
and
mainstream
things to
do in
Chicago
and
throughout
Illinois

Download link:

www.windycitymediagroup.com/TravelGuideFrontpage/current.pdf

Proudly Serving & Celebrating
Same-Sex Marriages

MENTION THIS AD FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY COUPLES’ BONUS

312.408.0200 • events@berghoffgroup.com
17 W. Adams | Chicago, IL 60603

www.berghoffcatering.com

Great memories
begin with that
one special day.

With Metropolitan ambience in a
suburban setting, the Hilton Garden
Inn Chicago North Shore/Evanston
offers the best of both worlds –
downtown style at just the right
price. From an intimate rehearsal
dinner for 20 to a gala wedding for
200, our catering professionals will
handle every detail. And don’t forget
your out-of-town guests – our wellappointed guest rooms and suites will
give them a weekend to remember.

Chicago North Shore/Evanston

Contact our catering
professionals today at
847-492-6534.
Chicago North Shore/Evanston • 1818 Maple Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201 • evanston.hgi.com

DRESS
from page 12

“No matter who you are, to stand up on that
runway and be judged by your peers finding your perfect dress takes a lot of courage,”
Durham said. “Every bride goes through that.
I think any time you can show anyone of any
gender and sexual [orientation] in a positive
light, it helps the community.”
Durham, an out gay man, recalled his own
commitment ceremony in 1992 and feels lucky
to witness marriage equality. “It’s like when you
have children and you say, ‘look at how I raised
my daughter, look at her, there she is.’ I’m like a
proud daddy! It’s just incredible to see this unfold in my lifetime and how lucky am I to see
and experience and work for a company that
not only embraces it but shares it, and that is
rare,” he said.
And as for the dress? No spoilers, but Durham said it’s custom-designed by wedding
dress maven Lazaro, and Davis called it fit for
a queen. “Myles and I view ourselves as he the
king and I the queen: a royal woman, a distinguished woman, a woman of power,” she said.
“[The dress] is, indeed, royal.”
—Originally printed in the January 13, 2016, issue of Windy
City Times.
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Nestled among rolling hills 2.5 hours west of Chicago in The Galena
Territory near historic Galena, IL, Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa is the
Midwest’s premier setting for destination weddings. Host your guests
in beautifully appointed rooms or in spectacular homes featuring
lake or wooded views. Our elegant venues, world-class spa, and
championship golf courses will ensure memories to last a lifetime.

WALK THE AISLE
WITH PRIDE
SAVE
THE DATE
Fridays and Sundays
SPECIAL RATES

ga len a, Il eaglerI d ge. co m 800. 892. 2269

Photo by Anthony Meade

Let your love bloom ...

with flowers from

DJ Moose

9911 South Walden Pkwy.
773-779-4400
www.theblossomboys.com

for Weddings and
Special Events
marcdjmoder@gmail.com
soundcloud.com/moosebox

YOURS
YOURS
YOU & US
YOU & YOURS
YOUR
WEDDING

WE
WELCOME
YOU

WEDDINGS

Located steps from
the Magnificent Mile, the
Museum of Contemporary
Art Chicago features
indoor and outdoor spaces
with panoramic views
and a changing array of
exhibitions by today’s
most important artists.
Contact Chaz Hearne at
chearne@mcachicago.org
or 312-397-4017.

Natalie Probst Photography

MUSEUM OF
CONTEMPORARY ART
CHICAGO
220 E Chicago Ave
mcachicago.org

Sparkle AT THE HILTON ORRINGTON

Photo: John Gress

4-star hotel • 4-star service in beautiful downtown Evanston
Contact: Lisa Lauren, Wedding Specialist | lisa.lauren@hilton.com
847 556 7940 | orringtonevanston.hilton.com

Don’t miss the North Shore Boutique Bridal Fair on Thursday, February 25!

One year since
marriage equality
The date of this year’s Pride Parade—Sunday, June 26—also marked precisely one year since
marriage equality became the law of the land in the United States.
A February 2015 press release from the Cook County clerk’s office showed that more than 6,500
same-sex couples were married in the county in the first year of marriage equality. On Feb. 21,
2014, a federal judge cleared the way for Clerk Orr to begin issuing marriage licenses to same-sex
couples who planned to marry in Cook County—more than three months before marriage equality took effect throughout Illinois, and more than a year before the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in
Obergefell v. Hodges that state bans on same-sex marriage were unconstitutional.
By 2015, at least one license was issued to a couple residing in every Chicago zip code, except
for two zip codes (60707 and 60827).
Currently, Cook County has issued approximately 9,600 marriage licenses to same-sex couples,
according to James Scalzitti of the clerk’s office. The proportion of male to female marriages have
been 52 percent to 48 percent. The top zip code is 60640 (in Lake View), with 554 couples.
—Originally printed in the June 22, 2016, issue of Windy City Times.

Cook County marriageequality map from 2015.
Graphic from Cook County
clerk’s office
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At Tri-Star Catering, we take pride in working with you to
create the complete event. We are more than exceptional
food tastefully presented. Allow our team to take the
work and worry out of planning your event.
It’s your day; you should enjoy it as much as your guests.

Preparation! Presentation! Perfection!

Scott Fiero

scott@tristarcatering.com

312.368.8266

MONOGRAMED GLASSES

CANDLES SPEAKER GIFTS
HEART SHAPED TINS

For Your Wedding Day
STRESS BALLS

BALLOONS

OFFICIANT GIFTS

SAVE THE DATE NOTICES BOXES

GIFTS FOR YOUR WEDDING PARTY
DAVID L. STRZEPEK
David@totalpromote.com
(773) 505-7794

www.totalpromote.com

LGBTQ

Wedding Guide

BUSINESS LISTINGS

Here is your handy guide to supportive businesses who are committed to
making your big day one to remember. Support those who support us!

ACCOMMODATIONS
see also VENUES

Hilton Garden Inn

1818 Maple Ave, Evanston, IL
847-492-4344
www.evanston.hgi.com
Maureen.Schoenbauer@
hgievanston.com
The Hilton Garden Inn
Evanston is perfect for your
out-of-town guests – just steps
from 50 dining & entertainment
venues, and one block from the
Metra & Purple Line. Beautiful
rooms with fridges, microwaves,
and Keurig coffee brewers.

BAKING/
CATERING

Berghoff Catering

17 W. Adams St.
312-408-0200
www.berghoffcatering.com
events@berghoffgroup.com
Proudly serving and
celebrating same-sex marriages.
Mention the ad in this guide
for a complimentary couples’
bonus.

Hilton Garden Inn

1818 Maple Ave, Evanston, IL
847-492-4344
www.evanston.hgi.com
Maureen.Schoenbauer@
hgievanston.com
At the Hilton Garden Inn
Evanston, our expert catering
team will make your celebration
for 20 to 200 people the event
of your dreams. Downtown style
at just the right price!
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Polo Catering

3322 S. Morgan St.
773-927-7656
www.polocafe.com
Something different ...
something wonderful. Cater
your wedding with the #3
ranked restaurant among 7,700
in Chicagoland.

Tri-Star Catering

150 S. Wacker Drive, Chicago
312-368-8266
www.tristarcatering.com
scott@tristarcatering.com
After all, you should enjoy
your event as much as your
guests do. Tri-Star Catering is
more than exceptional food
tastefully presented. We take
pride in creating the complete
special event. Tri-Star takes the
work and worry out of your
busy schedule. Preparation,
presentation, perfection!

Urban Icing

1944 N. Damen Ave., Chicago
773-384-4418
www.urbanicing.com
info@urbanicing.com
Whether you’re looking
for a contemporary cake or
something a little bit more over
the top, our team of talented
artists will work with you to
ensure your dreams become
reality!

DENTAL

Dr. Sims Dentistry

5503 N. Clark St., 2nd Floor
773-878-7467
www.GrantSimsDDS.com
Dedicated to helping you look
the very best for your wedding
day. From complete smile makeovers, last minute veneers, to
teeth whitening, we’re your
dentist!

ENTERTAINMENT
The Actors Gymnasium

847-328-2795
www.actorsgymnasium.org
events@actorsgymnasium.org
The Actors Gymnasium
provides truly unique and
amazing entertainment for
private, public and corporate
events of all sizes. With a
full-length show or just a little
environmental flavor, we can
make your party or corporate
event an unforgettable
experience.

Artists, Events and
Entertainment Inc

312-832-1100
www.artistsandevents.com		
Make your next event beyond
your imagination. From a formal
affair to an informal party, we
can provide the perfect
entertainment for any event.
World-class musicians, Big Band,
orchestras, harp, violins, piano,
Top 40, dance.

Becca Kaufman
Orchestra

Clover Events

www.beatmixmusic.com
Available for all your
weddings and celebrations.
Contact Becca to hear the
sounds of your wedding.

www.acloverevent.com
A Chicago-based boutique
wedding and event planning
firm based on four key values:
Approachability; collaboration;
honesty and professionalism.
Partnering with the industry’s
finest professionals.

Bill Pollack Band

Frank Event Design

847-892-4150

www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com

847-475-0411
bill@billpollackmusic.com
The dynamic Bill Pollack Band
keeps the dance floor filled all
night with world-class talent
and positive vibes. It’s not just a
performance, it’s are part of the
celebration!

DJ Moose

marcdjmoder@gmail.com
soundcloud.com/moosebox
Well-known DJ available for
weddings and other special
events.

Psychic Entertainment
by Barbara G. Meyer

773-282-6556
barb@bgmeyer.com
www.bgmeyer.com
Insightful, positive and
fun entertainment for your
bachelorette party, wedding
shower or wedding reception.
One-on-one tarot or palm
readings that will leave your
guests amazed and excited
about their futures.

EVENT
PLANNING

Amy Bloom Inc.

773-742-1753
www.amybloominc.com
info@amybloominc.com
With over 20 years of
experience, let us plan your
wedding in Illinois or South
Florida! A romantic beach
ceremony in Miami Beach
or Key West, or a lavish city
affair in Chicago or Miami.
Receive unparalleled support
throughout the process.
Destination packages available.

Frank J. Andonoplas, Master
Bridal Consultant
5555 N. Sheridan Rd., Arcade
Level
773-275-6804
www.frankeventdesign.com
frank@frankeventdesign.com
Frank J. Andonoplas has been
planning weddings for the
last 20 years. He was recently
Named Event Planner of the
year and is one of 79 Master
Bridal Consultants worldwide.

Audrey Gordon,
Empress of Schmooze

312-504-3600
audrey@ag-parties.com
www.ag-parties.com
Experienced wedding planner
for your special day. Resource
tank of people, places and
things. Chicago/Nationwide/
Global

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

Christina Frum,
GCG Financial, Inc.
Three Parkway North,
Suite 500,
Deerfield, IL
847-457-3228

christina.frum@gcgfinancial.com

www.gcgfinancial.com
A wealth management
consultant also specializing in
employee benefits, insurance
and risk management.

FLOWERS

The Blossom Boys

9911 S. Walden Pkwy.
773-779-4400
www.theblossomboys.com
The Blossom Boys designed
the first legal same-sex wedding
in Illinois. Steve and Ryan’s
rich history, brilliant artistry
and sensitivity will honor and
celebrate your unique wedding
day.

GIFTS

Leigh Gallery

3306 N. Halsted St.
773-472-1865
www.theleighgallery.com
theleighgallery@comcast.net
New to The Leigh Gallery:
The Wedding Painting. 20” x
16” acrylic on canvas painting
that all of your friends can
write on (with a Sharpie©)
commemorating your special
day. #Love Wins!

INVITES

Shirts Illustrated

1340 W. Belmont Ave.
773-871-4785
shirtsillustrated.weebly.com
shirtsillustrated1@comcast.net

Be sure your wedding planner
contacts us for all you wedding
needs. We can customize
and personalized just about
anything to commemorate your
special day. Call Denise at 773871-4785.

Total Promotions, Inc.

Contact David Strzepek,
773-505-7794
www.totalpromote.com
Special items for your
wedding day: Favors, candles,
thank you notes, invitations,
monogrammed glasses, boxes,
gifts and so much more. Any
item that can be imprinted,
David can get you the best
prices.

more on page 34
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JEWELRY

Jan Dee Custom Jewelry
1425 W. Diversey Pkwy.,
Chicago
773-871-2222
www.jandee.com
Celebrating serving the
community for 40 years.
Specializing in custom design.
Jewelry repair, watch repair,
appraisals, Certified GIA
diamond supplier. Mention
Jan Dee’s ad in this section and
receive 15% off your next instore purchase or $100 off your
custom ring order.

Steve Quick Jeweler

773-751-0034
www.stevequickjeweler.com
We believe in love, beauty
and jewelry as art. We have
been serving the LGBT
community for 30 years. Three
locations: Lincoln Park, Wicker
Park, Lincoln Square.

Tucker, Inc.

5 S. Wabash, Suite 507
312-263-3315
www.tuckercompany.net
Established 1935. Jewelry
for every occasion. Celebrating
marriage equality for all. Donald
Strzepek, owner, proud to be
part of the community.

Gayle Weiss Design
Consulting

708-207-8001
www.gayle weissdesigns.com
gweiss1@comcast.net
Creating your dream
rings without the markup.
Trade pricing at every step.
Complimentary consultations.
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LEGAL

Donald J. Boyd, Jr,
Family Law

Rosemary Mulryan,
Mulryan & York,
Attorneys at Law

113 S. Marion St., Ste. 100
Oak Park, IL
708-848-1005
www.boyddivorce.com
Pre-marital agreements, LGBT
issues, divorce/wills/trusts,
real estate closings, custody
violation, child support. Evening
and weekend appointments
available.

4001 N. Wolcott
Chicago, Illinois 60613
773-248-8887
www.mulryanandyork.com
Mulryan & York is a fullservice, community-based law
firm providing adoption, estate
planning, probate, and other
legal services people need
to keep their families secure,
strong, and supported.

Ray J. Koenig III, Clark
Hill PLC

LICENSES

150 N. Michigan Ave.,
Suite 2700
800-949-3124
312-985-5900
rkoenig@clarkhill.com
www.clarkhill.com
Ray is a legal authority
on all of his practice areas,
which include probate, trusts,
guardianship, estate planning,
and elder law, including the
litigation of those areas.

Lambda Legal

312-663-4413
www.lambdalegal.org
Lambda Legal is committed to
achieving full recognition of the
civil rights of LGBT people and
those with HIV through impact
litigation, education and public
policy work.

Roger V. McCaffreyBoss, Esq.
Law Offices of Roger
V. McCaffrey-Boss &
Associates, P.C.

33 N. Dearborn St., Suite 800
312-263-8800
rvmlawyer@aol.com
In service to the community
for more than 35 years.
Bankruptcy; Wills, Trusts &
Probate; Real Estate Closings;
Premarital Agreements.

David Orr
Cook Co. Clerk’s Office

cookcountyclerk.com/
vitalrecords/marriageequality
Congratulations on Marriage
Equality! Our office is in the
lower level of the Daley Center.
For more information, please
visit our website.

OFFICIANTS
Dignity/Chicago

www.dignity-chicago.org/
content/families
Your Roman Catholic resource
for your wedding. Full Mass or
simple ceremony, ceremony
planning, Pre-Cana preparation,
ordained male and female
priests, musicians and music
direction. Inclusive Roman
Catholic community.

Living Well Ministries

773-655-4357
www.livingwellministries.net
Rev. Jacki Belile is a lesbian
Baptist minister, life coach,
and experienced celebrant in
interfaith settings. Her wedding
services include custom design
and pre-marital coaching
sessions.

Michele Wolgel Rose,
Certified LifeCycle Celebrant
847-215-7715
roseceremonies@gmail.com
roselifecycleceremonies.com
Now you want a ceremony
to celebrate your special
relationship, but you are of
different faiths, different
cultures/races, no religious
preference or observance, or the
same gender. Whether spiritual
or secular, formal or informal,
traditional or non-traditional,
a custom-created ceremony
reflects your personal values,
beliefs, and personalities.

PHOTOGRAPHY/
VIDEO
amyBcreative
photography

847-571-0684
amy@amybcreative.com
www.amybcreative.com
Photographer Amy Beyer
loves love. She brings authentic
enthusiasm to every event she
captures. Packages range from
an afternoon at the court house
up to a full-day gala. Schedule a
chat to discuss your big day!

John Faier Photography
312-733-8054
www.johnfaier.com
john@johnfaier.com
Specialty, fine art wedding
photography. Unique
approaches to include
documentary, set creation,
3D, and more. His work is in
the permanent collection of

major museums, including the
Museum of Fine Art Houston,
Portland Museum of Art, MoMA,
and LA County Museum of Art.

John Gress
Photography

312-545-5438
http://johngress.com
A full-service photography
and video production company
located in the heart of Chicago.

Lisa Howe-Ebright
Photography

708-710-2874
www.LHEphoto.com
Lisa@LHEphoto.com
Capturing the moment
now, cherishing the memories
forever. Serving our community
for over 35 years.

Maxey Mediaworks
708-359-6455

steve@maxeymediaworks.com

www.maxeymediaworks.com
Wedding video as unique as
your day. At Maxey MediaWorks,
we focus on storytelling
through the details that make
your celebration memorable, so
that your video showcases your
unique style, personality and
emotions.

Tres Jolie Photo

414-737-9576
hello@tresjoliephoto.com
www.tresjoliephoto.com/love
Laetitia Patezour is an
International award-winning
French photographer, and

“her work is a fit for a French
Fashion Magazine” (Milwaukee
Magazine). Tres Jolie Photo
brings fine-art-inspired cuttingedge wedding photography to
the USA.

REAL ESTATE
Scott Ferguson,
Dreamtown

sferguson@dreamtown.com
scottfergusonhomes.com
Find your way home! Scott
has a five-star rating with
many buyers and sellers. Scott
had 4.4M in sales in 2015, avg.
sale price 96% of asking price.
His listings sold in an average
of seven days, compared to
Chicago avg. of 105 days.

VENUES

Chicago Athletic
Association Hotel

12 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
312-940-3552
www.chicagoathletichotel.com

Chicago’s celebrated 1890s
athletic club is reborn as a
bustling Michigan Avenue hotel
playground, featuring some of
Chicago’s finest restaurant and
nightlife talents. More than a
restoration, it’s a revelation of
historic architectural detail, from
the grand marble staircases
to the incomparable Cindy’s
rooftop terrace, restaurant and
bar, with commanding views
across Millennium Park, the Art
Institute of Chicago and Lake
Michigan.

more on page 36

Next step…The Home of Your Dreams!
“Empress of Schmooze”
Experienced Wedding Planner
for your special day
Resource Tank of
people, places and things
Call me for a
FREE ONE-HOUR CONSULTATION
www.ag-parties.com
and let’s get started making your special
day one you’ll always remember!
audrey@ag-parties.com

312-504-3600

SCOTT FERGUSON
Make Your Move With Me
scottfergusonhomes.com
sferguson@dreamtown.com

VENUES

Chicago History
Museum
1601 N. Clark St.
312-799-2254

www.chicagohistory.org/hostevent

Chicago History Museum
is the city’s oldest cultural
institution. Its classic ballroom
with adjacent outdoor terrace
make it the perfect venue for
your next event.

Chicago Marriott Suites
Deerfield
2 Parkway North
Deerfield, IL
847-405- 9666
www.marriott.com/CHIDS
While planning your next
event, discover the newly
renovated Chicago Marriott
Suites Deerfield. We offer 9,000
sq. ft. of wedding venue space
with 14 meeting rooms for
social events. Our suite style
rooms and diverse banquet
spaces are guaranteed to
accommodate your needs.
We are conveniently located
north of Chicago near O’Hare
International Airport.

City Winery Chicago

1200 W. Randolph St., Chicago
312-229-5989
www.citywinery.com
todd@citywinery.com
Host your special day at City
Winery Chicago! 33,000 square
feet of luxurious indoor and
outdoor space. City Winery
brings Wine Country to you.
Please contact Todd Carr, Events
Director, to schedule your
private tour and discussion.
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Congress Plaza Hotel
520 S. Michigan Ave.
312-427-3800, ext. 5071

catering@congressplazahotel.com

www.congressplazahotel.com
Looking for a venue? Book
your downtown wedding with
us. An unforgettable evening
in a living piece of history in
the heart of Chicago. Our Gold
Room is the perfect place for a
dream wedding. Our Florentine
Room sets an intimate and
romantic mood for your
wedding ceremony. Contact us
to schedule an appointment to
view the venue.

The Duck Inn

2701 S. Eleanor, Chicago
312-724-8811
www.theduckinnchicago.com
The Duck Inn is a
neighborhood gastro-tavern
and dining room, located at
Loomis Street and the Chicago
River, on the border of Chicago’s
booming Pilsen and Bridgeport
neighborhoods. It’s housed in a
pre-prohibition-era tavern that
has a cozy retro design aesthetic
that feels like home.

Eagle Ridge Resort &
Spa

Galena, IL
800-892-2269
www.eagleridge.com
Walk the aisle with pride
at Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa,
elegantly set outside historic
Galena amongst the lush,
rolling hills of the Mississippi
River Valley, 2.5 hours west of
Chicago. Host your guests in
beautifully appointed rooms
or 1– 6 bedroom homes, all
with scenic lake or wooded
views. Eagle Ridge’s multiple
indoor and outdoor wedding
venues on spectacular Lake
Galena combine with its
world-class Stonedrift Spa and
championship golf courses to
create memories that last a
lifetime.

Galena JDC

www. galena.org/weddings
From lush vineyards to
emerald landscapes overlooking
the Mississippi River, little white
chapels to elegant banquet
halls, find the perfect location
for your wedding in Galena and
Jo Daviess County.

Glessner House
Museum

1800 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago
312-326-1480
www.glessnerhouse.org
rentals@glessnerhouse.org
Plan your special day at one
of Chicago’s most historic sites,
an 1887 mansion featuring a
restored coach house and brickwalled private courtyard.

Grand Geneva Resort
& Spa

7036 Grand Geneva Way,
Lake Geneva, WI
800-558-3417
www. GrandGeneva.com
Grand Geneva Resort & Spa
offers six wedding venues in
a beautiful environment that
welcomes celebrations of all
sizes, from intimate groups to
large gatherings.

The Grove Redfield
Estate

1421 Milwaukee Ave.
Glenview, IL
847-298-0095
www.redfieldestate.org
A perfect venue for your
wedding. Discover this exquisite
setting for the most memorable
day of your life. A historic
property of the Glenview Park
District.

Hilton Orrington

847-556-7940
www.orringtonevanston.
hilton.com
lisa.lauren@hilton.com
Weddings sparkle at the
Hilton Orrington. 4-star hotel
and 4-star service in beautiful
downtown Evanston.

Keith House

1900 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago
312-907-7909
www.keithhousechicago.com
Weddings in the Near South
Loop of Chicago. 1870s historic
home, with beautiful original
woodwork. Ten minutes from
downtown.Also available for
corporate events, baby showers,
meetings, art shows, retreats,
book launches, and more.

Lincoln Park
Conservancy

125 W. Fullerton, Chicago
773-883-7275

http://lincolnparkconservancy.
org/events-tours/lily-poolweddings/

Begin your life together
surrounded by the natural
beauty and privacy of a unique
National Historic Landmark
in Chicago’s Lincoln Park. For
intimate ceremonies of up to 30
guests.

Morris Performing Arts
Center

105 W. Colfax Ave.,
South Bend, IN
574-235-5612
www.palaisroyale.org
Historic 1922 ballroom at
Morris Performing Arts Center,
downtown South Bend, Indiana.
Premier event facility for
memorable events. Superior
service. Outstanding cuisine by
Executive Chef. Available for
weddings, receptions, dances,
fundraisers, meetings, business
events.

Museum of
Contemporary Art
Chicago (MCA)

220 E. Chicago Ave.
312-397-4017 (Chaz Hearne)
www.mcachicago.org
chearne@mcachicago.org
Located steps from the
Magnificent Mile, the MCA
features indoor and outdoor
spaces with panoramic views
and a changing array of
exhibitions by today’s most
important artists.

North Shore Center for
the Performing Arts

9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, IL
Events manager at
847-679-9501 x 3005
www.northshorecenter.org/
rent-the-center/
North Shore Center’s unique
spaces mixed with the most
up-to-date technology, superb
catering options and helpful
staff provide the perfect blend
of comfort and elegance for
your special day. The North
Shore Center provides the
backdrop for your creativity and
lifelong memories. Call today to
check availability.

Palmer House
Catering Team
17 E. Monroe St.
312-422-1325

www.palmerhousehiltonhotel.
com/weddings
palmerhousecatering@hilton.com

Have your wedding and
become part of Chicago
history. From lavish ballrooms
to intimate dining rooms,
the Palmer House’s inspired
catering, discerning décor and
downtown location have been
synonymous with weddings
since 1870.

Polo Cafe and Catering

3322 S. Morgan St.
773-927-7656
www.polocafe.com
Something different ...
something wonderful! Minutes
south of the Loop, ideal to
gather for a special events,
dinners or receptions, weddings
or holy/civil union ceremonies,
rehearsal dinners, or memorial
meals, as well as holiday
parties, showers, corporate
seminars and more, plus unique
overnight lodging.

Rotary Botanical
Gardens

Janesville, WI
608-752-3885, ext. 16

specialevents@rotarygardens.org
www.rotarybotanicalgardens.org

With six charming wedding
Gardens, lovely atrium, elegant
ballroom and sun-dappled
terrace, our team of event
experts will help you transform
your venue of choice into the
wedding of your dreams.

Second Presbyterian
Church
1936 S. Michigan Ave.
312-225-4951

secondchurch1936@comcast.net
http://2ndpresbyterian.org/
weddings/

Make your dreams come
true with a church wedding in
Chicago’s only National Historic
Landmark church. People of all
faiths and sexual orientation are
welcome.

Sidetrack

3349 N. Halsted St.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com
info@sidetrackchicago.com
Bringing people together
with legendary parties for
more than 30 years. Perfect for
engagement parties, wedding
ceremonies, or receptions.
Custom music and video
entertainment options, custom
cocktails, caterer-friendly
facilities, choice of staff.
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1900 S. Prairie Avenue

Phone: 312.907.7909

www.keithhousechicago.com
Chicago IL 60616-1321
events@keithhousechicago.com
www.keithhousechicago.com
www.keithhousechicago.com
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Your wedding deserves a page in history.

12 S MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO, IL 60603

312.940.3552

CHICAGOATHLETICHOTEL.COM

A celebration is good.
An ‘I Do’ come true in the romantic
Midwestern countryside is Grand.
Don’t settle for simply good.
Make life grand at Grand Geneva Resort & Spa.

GrandGeneva.com

THE MIDWEST’S PREMIER WEDDINGS DESTINATION

7036 Grand Geneva Way | Lake Geneva, WI 53147 | (800) 558 - 3417

